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+13154579084 - https://www.facebook.com/Vickys-Tasty-Treats-109388192423771

A comprehensive menu of Vicky's Tasty Treat from Liverpool covering all 16 meals and drinks can be found here
on the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What User likes about Vicky's Tasty Treat:
3 words sum- busy, popular, sweet! We stumbled at this place when we were on the way back to the hotel where

we were in a nearby restaurant after dinner. We saw many cars and people outside this facility and decided to
take some sweet treats after an unsatisfactory culinary experience nearby. From slurries to sunflowers to shakes

they have everything. Some unique and Mexican, Tortuga etc. seemed tempting. We tried Tortuga, pieces of
reess, chocolate cherry and chocolate explosion. Everything was delicious and the small size was more than
enough for us. Definitely recommended for a fast sweet treat when you are in town. The staff was friendly and
the service was fast! The sweet treats improved our mood after the unpleasant culinary experience earlier. The

rooms in the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological
limitations, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and have something. What Cody

Barton sledlife doesn't like about Vicky's Tasty Treat:
The owner is vary rude and don't like to speak with the customers at all and scream in there face and slam the
window vary vary bad service and I asked to speck with the older Gentlemen, that owns the shop which is her

husband and she calls him. And he did the same thing And then they slammed the window and walk away Very
poor customer service I do not recommend going there I have came hear plenty off time on open hr... read more.

Look forward to the diverse, fine Mexican cuisine, traditionally prepared with corn, beans and chilies (hot
peppers), Also, the customers of the establishment love the comprehensive selection of differing coffee and tea

specialities that the establishment has to offer.
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Appet�er�
EMPANADAS

10 m�� popular
MILK SHAKES

Ic� crea� cup
BANANA SPLIT

Ic� crea�*
VANILLA

Milkshake�
MILKSHAKE

Brea�
BISCUITS

Sweet� & Dessert�
DULCE DE LECHE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Sweet� an� Treat�
HOT FUDGE SUNDAE

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

Desser�
HELADOS

VANILLA ICE CREAM

MILKSHAKES

PUTO
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:30-22:00
Tuesday 11:30-22:00
Wednesday 11:30-22:00
Thursday 11:30-22:00
Friday 11:30-22:00
Saturday 12:00-22:00
Sunday 15:00-22:00
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